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Simple sewing techniques make craft time fun for kids and grown-ups alike, with ideas for
vintage-inspired clothes, accessories, quirky home décor, cute toys, and sweet gifts designed
by the mom behind the popular parenting and craft blog Cakies.Don't just sew for your kids.
Sew with them! Rubyellen Bratcher has invented 30 simple projects that encourage families to
spend more time together through DIY activities. This mom of four learned how to sew at her
local fabric shop, but soon found that her daughters were her greatest source of inspiration.
Documenting her family's daily life and DIY adventures online, Rubyellen's blog, Cakies, has
steadily grown into a destination for parents and crafters of all ages. In her first book, she offers
30 projects for kids and grown-ups to make together, including a handpainted skirt, scribbled
placemats, a robot friend, easy felt party garlands, overstuffed dollhouse pillows, a gorgeous
world-map quilt, and much more. Each chapter also includes no-sew projects, educational
activities, play ideas, and reading suggestions to encourage imagination and learning.
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Heart of the Valley, “Creative and cool projects with kids. I LOVE the project ideas in this book!
So many cool ways to involve kids in the process, and the crafts themselves are hip and
modern (a notable contrast to so many sewing books). I do wish the instructions themselves
were more detailed or had more diagrams / photos... but we finished our first project last night
and it turned out great!”

Emily Roehrman, “Totally the greatest!!. It is well written and fun! Most sew with children books
seem to be little kiddish. And the products not desirable for big kids or adults. But this one is so
wonderful! I love the projects as much as my children. Ages 2-15. It will be my go to gift for
sewing and wanta sew friends! She did a great job and I hope she makes more in the coming
years!  Thank you so much for this book!”

santiago, “wonderful book to get your kids started in sewing!. So many ideas to get your child
engaged in some sewing activities, the book is full of new and original ideas, I was afraid the
book would be a compilation of ideas I had already seen on Ruby's blog, but she surprises us
with wonderful projects that as always have her signature style and identity. Love it!”

A Weiss, “Sew Fun!. I purchased this book because I am a big fan of Rubyellen. I love her style
and her fun ideas. I am just learning how to sew and these projects are definately something I
can handle once I have my own sewing machine. For the time being Im going to have to print



out the patterns and have my mother make some stuff more my kids!! The book is definately
inspiring, i love flipping through the pages as the photographs and fabrics she uses are
inspiring in itself.”

jbo, “Directions are easy to understand. Let me start by saying I am not crafty but I was excited
to try a lot of projects in Let's Sew Together. Directions are easy to understand. Book is filled
with LOTS of details. I love it!”

anonymous, “Five Stars. My niece loved this book! She is 7.”

Pam, “Five Stars. GREAT”

JB, “Great Simple Sewing projects. Let's Sew Together, by Rubyellen Bratcher is a fun book full
of little projects to work on as a family. To be completely honest, I probably would not have
gone out and bought this book, but I think it will be really fun to sit down with my daughter, who
is showing interest in sewing at 6 years old, and pick out some projects to do together. I like
that the book is a combo of machine sewing, hand sewing, and no sewing crafts. They are
some great toys, like puppets, a girl doll and a robot doll, play place settings, fruit and veggie
softies, etc. There are clothes, little slippers, pencil pouches, and a beautiful map quilt. I love
that she really encourages kids to personalize and decorate, using fabric markers on the
projects and then embroidering or free hand quilting. There are templates included for projects
where they are needed. They all fit on the page and inlcude percentages for sizing up
appropriately. This is really my only criticism of the book, I'm not sure that my home printer/
copier can do enlargements, so I'd probably have to take it to a copy shop or somewhere with
a copier. I wish there were some way to give a unique code inside each book to download the
files online or something. There is a simple, thorough introduction that makes this book
accessible to beginning sewists. I'd recommend it for beginners as well as for sewists of any
level with kids who want ideas for projects to work on together. You can read more info from
the publisher here.I received a copy of this book from the publisher in exchange for my honest
review.”

Giulia, “Consigliato. Seguo l'autrice sul suo blog, e alcuni dei lavori presenti sul libro ci sono
anche lì. Però il libro è bello e pieno di spunti per lavori di cucito per e con i bambini. È
arricchito anche da altro materiale: consigli di libri da leggere con i bambini, ricette, consigli di
utilizzo.”

MSC 2011, “ideas muy divertidas. El libro es muy bonito pero no son proyectos faciles, en todo
caso es para niños de unos 10 años o mas”

The book by Ryan Boudreaux has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 39 people have provided feedback.
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